COSCO Delegates Minutes
Hastings Community Centre
June 8, 2018
1.

Gudrun Langolf called the meeting to order at 10:50 after hearing from our
speaker Dr. Margaret McGregor. Dr. McGregor will be sending us a copy of her
presentation and that will be emailed to you as soon as we get it. Associates that
get their minutes by mail will have a copy attached to their September minutes.

2.
3.
4.
5.

M/S/C that the agenda be adopted
Guests/New Members – none
The minutes of the May 11, 2018 meeting be adopted at the September meeting
Business arising from the minutes - none

6.

Other Reports:
a.

President - Gudrun Langolf (Attached)

b.

1st Vice President – Sheila Pither (Attached)

c.

2nd Vice President – John Wynne – no report

d.

Treasurer – Betty Bolton (Attached)

e.

Membership – Linda Forsythe
Associates – 79 (renewals 62)
Affiliates – 151 (renewals 105)
The lists will be finalized over the summer any associates or affiliates
that have not renewed by the end of June will be removed from the list

f.

Communications – Betty Bolton – COSCO News now available

g.

Health - Kathleen Jamieson (Attached)

h.

Housing – Barb Mikulec (Attached)

i.

Income Security – Linda Frosythe (Attached)

j.

Health & Wellness Institute – Barb Mikulec (Attached)

k.

Strategic Planning & Policy – Leslie Gaudette (Attached)

l.

Seniors’ Advocate Advisory Council (Attached)

m.

BC Government Retired Employees’ Assn. Wayne Dermody – no
report

n

BC Old Age Pensioners’ Org. Jerry Gosling (Attached)

o.

BC Retired Teachers’ Assn. Barb Mikulec (Attached)

p. BC Forum Diane Wood (Attached)

7.
8.
9.

q.

National Pensioners Federation – Pat Brady (Attached)

r.

Other reports:
International Day of Older Persons – Agnes Jackman (Attached)

New Business MSC that COSCO contribute $250 to BC Elders event
Correspondence – The file circulated during the meeting.
Announcements
Peoples Law School – Wills and Estates
Burnaby Public Library McGill Branch - Aug. 9, 7 – 8:30 pm
Seniors Forum at Winslow Education Centre – June 8, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Learning and Networking Day Langley Senior Resources Centre June 20 10 – 3
Morning – Elder Abuse
Afternoon - Seniors Services Sector Knowledge and Learning Hub
Protein for People salmon BBQ June 20 Langley United Steelworkers
9292 200th Street (need to let them know how many will participate)

10.

Good and Welfare –
Best wishes to Linda Forsythe who is home recovering from surgery
Jewish Srs. Alliance delegate Serge Haber turns 90
Have a great summer – lots of R & R
11. Adjournment at 11:50 am
Next Meeting: September 14, 2018 at 10:00am at Hastings Community Centre
To: COSCO Executive [& Delegates] June 1, 2018
[June 8]
From: Gudrun Langolf, President
Re: Activity Report [May 4, 2018 to June 8]
May 9 – Regular Vancouver Municipal & Regional Retirees A. mbr mtg
May 10 – Press conference – Release by the Seniors Advocate
Seniors Transportation: Affordable, Accessible and Appropriate

https://www.seniorsadvocatebc.ca/reports/
The report reflects over a year of consultation and research, concludes
that changes are required to address some of the existing
transportation systems and a new program will be required to fill some
of the gaps.
May 11 – Regular COSCO Delegate’s mtg
Income Security Cttee mtg
May 12 – Kay Noonan, Jean Sickman & Leslie Gaudette attended the
Intercultural Celebration with an information table for COSCO in
Surrey’s Guilford Recreation Centre
May 17 – Editorial group mtg about COSCO News articles
May 22 – Vancouver’s Transportation 2040 Stakeholders mtg topic: Road pricing
May 23 – mtg Pat Brady, Sheila Pither, John Wynne re: OSA applications
May 24 - Press Conf. with Premier Horgan, Health Minister Adrian Dix, et al
Roll out of the “BC government’s primary health-care strategy …”
Promising faster, team-based care with new networks, urgent primary
care centres and community health centres..
June 1– Regular COSCO Exec mtg
Meeting of the Strategic Planning & Policy Cttee [will be reported
by Leslie Gaudette, chair of the cttee]
June 4 – meeting of the BC Poverty Reduction Coalition – normally attended by
Linda Forsythe who is currently recuperating from heart surgery
June 5 – regular mtg Municipal Pension Plan Retirees (MPRA) District 36
June 7 – Picked up COSCO News from printer
June 8 – regular COSCO Delegates’ mtg – special guest/speaker
Dr. Margaret McGregor of the Vancouver Coastal Health Authority
**************************************************************************************************
Need help with seniors' programs and services? Speak with one of our Information & Referral
analysts, Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (except statutory holidays).
Toll-free: 1-877-952-3181
In Victoria: 250-952-3181
info@seniorsadvocatebc.ca
Give feedback on seniors' issues

Enjoy your summer! And a reminder to take time out for you. Each of you is
important to this effort we call COSCO.

May 24, 2018

B.C. government’s primary health-care strategy focuses on faster,
team-based care
The B.C. government is launching a new primary health-care strategy to deliver faster and improved access to
health care for British Columbians in all parts of the province, Premier John Horgan has announced.
At the heart of the strategy is a new focus on team-based care that will see government fund and recruit more
doctors, nurse practitioners and other health professionals, to put patients back at the centre of health-care
delivery.
“By improving how we connect people to care, we can help make sure that British Columbians get the health
care they need faster and closer to home,” said Premier Horgan, adding that the expansion of team-based care is
a key component of the Confidence and Supply Agreement with the B.C. Green Party caucus.
“The kind of care people need, and how it’s delivered, has to change. It’s no longer as simple as a doctor-patient
relationship,” said Premier Horgan. “We need to be looking forward and providing team-based care that better
meets the needs of British Columbians. In every community I visit, patients, doctors, nurses and other healthcare professionals all say the same thing: 'Health care delivery must become more patient centred.' We’re
getting the job done.”
Government is putting initial priority on addressing the shortage of general practitioners in the province by:
•
•

Providing funding for up to 200 new general practitioners to work in the new team-based care model.
Offering opportunities for every family medicine resident to work in a renewed primary care system that
allows them to focus their time and energy on practising patient-centred medicine.

Joining Premier Horgan for the announcement, Adrian Dix, Minister of Health, said the focus on team-based
care builds on many best practices and solutions that exist within the health-care system, but have yet to be fully
leveraged throughout the province. As part of the new strategy, government will be putting in place:
•

Primary care networks: These networks will be the backbone to the team-based approach, allowing
patients access to a full range of health-care options from maternity to end of life, streamlining referrals
from one provider to another, and providing better support to family physicians, nurse practitioners, and
other primary health-care providers. The networks are being rolled out in the first five communities,

•

•

including Burnaby, Comox, Prince George, Richmond and South Okanagan Similkameen. The
networks will be rolled out in at least 15 communities over the next 12 months, and across 70% of B.C.
communities (with populations between 50,000 and 100,000 and smaller populations in rural areas) over
the next three years.
Urgent primary care centres: These centres will be new to B.C., and will both provide primary care to
patients who currently do not have a family doctor or nurse practitioner, and weekend and after-hours
care, taking pressure off hospital emergency departments. A total of 10 centres will be established over
the next 12 months.
Community health centres: These health centres will bring together health and broader social services
to improve access to health promotion, preventive care and ongoing services. Each of these centres will
be designed and developed uniquely in line with the needs of their communities and fully integrated into
local primary care networks.

“Our priority is to find new ways of working, co-ordinating services and delivering care so that British
Columbians don’t have to wait so long, travel so far, and search so hard for the care they need,” said Dix.
“We’re providing the opportunities and framework for health professionals, stakeholders and organizations to
come together at the local level and put in place solutions that work for that community.”
Dix added that government will be implementing additional technology solutions that help bring health care
even closer to home for people, particularly those in rural and remote areas of the province. This will include
more use of telehealth services that bring patient and provider together online, and new digital home health
monitoring technology.
The primary health-care strategy dovetails with the recently announced surgical and diagnostic strategies, which
will see 9,400 more surgeries and 37,000 more MRIs completed this year, in addition to the work already
underway on the renewal of hospitals in British Columbia.
The primary health-care strategy adds to the Wednesday, May 23, 2018, announcement that the Ministry of
Health is providing funding to create 200 nurse practitioners’ (NP) positions in primary care settings throughout
B.C., and create 30 new NP education seats. These NPs will be supported in joining primary care practices, as
well as establishing nurse practitioner-led primary and community care clinics.

NEWS RELEASE
For Immediate Release May 10th 2018

Seniors Advocate calls for new program to help with seniors transportation and
makes several recommendations to improve existing programs.
Vancouver- Seniors Advocate Isobel Mackenzie today released Seniors
Transportation: Affordable, Appropriate and Available. The report, which reflects
over a year of consultation and research, concludes that changes are required to
address some of the existing transportation systems and a new program will be

required to fill some of the gaps.
“At the age of 65 approximately 90% of BC seniors have a driver’s licence but this
drops to approximately 44% by the age of 85.” It is challenging when we begin
retirement with driving ourselves to activities and appointments but find, many
years later, that we are still living independently and engaged with our community
but we are not able to get ourselves out and about by car any longer.
Most of the public transportation currently offered... traditional transit,
HandyDART, Taxi Saver Vouchers, all offer support to some seniors some of the
time, but none can fill all transportation needs for all seniors. While family and
friends can fill many of the gaps they are a shrinking pool and “not all seniors have
family and friends who can get them out and about,” stated Mackenzie.
The report highlights that getting a person from point A to B does not totally
capture the transportation needs of frail and vulnerable seniors. Many seniors may
have the physical ability to take a bus or use HandyDART, but they have cognitive
challenges that require someone to accompany them, or their physical frailty
requires someone to assist them throughout their trip. None of the current
programs provide for these needs and even with recommended improvements,
the report notes they will continue to fall short.
To fill the gap, Mackenzie has recommended a new program called “Community
Drives” that would be administered under the existing home support program.
The provincial home support program assesses the physical and cognitive function
of seniors, determines what their needs are, determines how much they can
contribute to the cost of needed services and hires, schedules and supervises
thousands of staff who deploy every day to assist seniors in maintaining their
independence. Along with helping seniors get bathed, dressed and ensuring they
take their medications, the program could easily schedule someone to pick up the
senior and take them to a medical appointment. Using the existing infrastructure
of home support will allow the program to get up and running quickly and will
reduce
duplication. The report notes that a roundtrip outing on Translink’s HandyDART
costs the province about $80, while an hour of home support can cost less than
$38.

In addition to the new service, Mackenzie has called for improvements on a
number of fronts. “We need to offer a little more support to older seniors who
may be trying to navigate the public bus system for the first time in 60 years,”
noted Mackenzie, who recommended a provincial “Seniors Bus Buddies” program
be developed that would pair seniors up with someone who could help them
figure out how the bus system works and even ride with them for the first few
times.
HandyDART is a lifeline, especially for those who are wheelchair-bound, yet it is
only offered in 25 out of 31 transit systems and only about one-quarter of the
systems offer night and weekend service. Mackenzie has recommended that
HandyDART be expanded to more transit systems and there be an increase in the
number of night time and weekend routes.
The report recognizes the significant contribution that family members and friends
make in providing transportation, and Mackenzie has recommended that costs
related to fuel and parking be allowed as a tax deduction for those who drive
those frail seniors who are no longer able to drive themselves. “The best deal for
the BC tax payer is for family and friends to drive their loved ones; with rising
costs, we should consider some relief through tax deductions just as we allow for
people who drive their cars for business.”
The report also touches on the contentious issue of the cost charged by physicians
for the Driver Medical Examination Report (DMER). Mackenzie has recommended
that all class 5 licence renewals that require a DMER be treated the same. This
would result in physician reimbursement of $75 for those who are required to
complete the DMER because they are age 80 or older. “This is really an irritant
rather than an impediment, but it is an issue I hear about surprisingly often and
seniors do appear to have a point about age-based discrimination in terms of
DMER costs that are subsidized by RoadSafetyBC,” stated Mackenzie.
The report also comments on improvements for pedestrians recognizing that
walking is a form of transportation used by many seniors and also examines the
shortcomings of the taxi industry.
A complete list of the 15 recommendations made are attached and the full report
is availale at:
http://www.seniorsadvocatebc.ca/

“The biggest thing we need to recognize is that transportation for frail seniors is a
complex problem, and solving it will require many different solutions. But if
everyone works together with a view of what is going to help seniors the most, we
can make improvements.”
For more information contact Office of the Seniors Advocate Edward Gomboc 778-679-3492(cell)
Recommendations
1.

TheProvincecoordinatewithICBCtogetinformationabouttransportationalternatives
andother community supports into the hands of those seniors who are not
renewing their driver’s licence.

2.

TheProvincereimbursephysiciansastandardizedrateforthecompletionoftheDMERre
gardlessof whether it is a blue or yellow form for those seeking to renew a class 5
licence.

3.

The Province examine the possibility of expanding the range of health care
professionals that can conduct the DMER.

4.

TheProvinceworkwithlocalgovernmentstoexplorewaysofachievingmorepedestrianfriendlycommunities through the use of grants, tax incentives, rebates and other
tools that local government may have or be given. Pedestrian-friendly
developments in terms of location to shops and services should be incentivized,
and infrastructure that supports mobility-challenged pedestrians moving about in
the commercial hubs where shops and services are located should be required.

5.

Supportpeoplewhovolunteertodrivetheirfamilymembers,friendsorneighbourstom
edicalappointments.Just as tax deductions are allowed for those who use their
personal vehicles for business, examine the possibility of a similar tax relief
program for someone who acts as the primary driver for a senior who is no longer
in possession of a current driver’s licence and qualifies for HandyDART and/or the
Federal Disability Tax Credit.

6.

AllBritishColumbiansregardlessofwheretheyliveshouldhaveaccesstoTaxiSavervouc
hersiftheyqualify.

7.

AlltaxicompaniesmustrequiretheirdriverstoacceptTaxiSavervouchers.

8.

TheProvinceworkwithBCTransitandTransLinktoestablishastandardized,provincewide“SeniorsBusBuddies” program that will connect seniors with local volunteers
or staff that will work with the senior to initiate them into the use of public transit.
This may require riding the bus with the senior for the first few times and ensuring
they have numbers available to call if there are problems. Linking with ICBC and
with the local Health Units will help ensure those who will benefit the most are
connected to the service.

9.

TheProvinceworkwithBCTransitandTransLinktoincreasethenumberofbenchesatbus
stops.

10.

Createanannualseniorsbuspasswherethefeechargedwillbebasedonincome.Thepass
shouldbe considered eligible payment on HandyDART if the passenger has a
HandyCard or handyPASS.

11.

Developaprovincewidemandatedtrainingprogramfortransitdriversfocusedonsupportingseniortransit
users.

12.

Continued efforts need to be made for increasing the availability of HandyDART
services. Priority should be given to the 6 transit systems with no HandyDART
followed by those communities with no evening and weekend services.

13.

The fees charged to clients who use HandyDART should be reviewed, and a more
progressive approach that recognizes income and frequency of use be applied to
ensure that cost is not a barrier for low-income seniors who need to use
HandyDART. In particular, the consideration should be given to allow the BC Bus
Pass to be considered eligible payment.

14.

HandyDARTusersshouldbeabletoaccessHandyDARTanywhereintheprovince,regardl
essofthelocal transit authority they are registered with.

15.

ThegovernmentworkwiththeHealthAuthoritiesandtheaffectedunionstoestablishac
ommunitydrives program that will be administered through the home support
program in all areas of British Columbia. The principles of access and equity that
are enshrined in the home and community care program should be applied.

June 2018
COSCO Health Committee Report
National Pensioners Federation: Leslie Gaudette with the support of the COSCO Health Committee
has prepared a resolution for the NPF convention to consider about seniors’ rights to protection of
their health and safety in subsidized seniors’ housing. I am planning to work two papers and on a
number of emerging issues with NPF.
Questionnaire on presentations by invited speakers: We have completed our program of speakers
for 2017-2018 and would like to get some feedback from COSCO delegates about the presentations.
Navin has therefor prepared a brief questionnaire, which will be distributed, to delegates for
immediate completion at the meeting on June 8.
B.C. Health Coalition:
As chair of the BCHC Personnel Committee, I continue to be involved in the bargaining for a new
contract with BCHC staff. I will likely attend a BCHC strategic planning session on June 18.
Bilateral agreements on Home Care and Mental Health: Mohinder agreed at the COSCO Health
Committee meeting to write a letter to Minister Dix asking whether B.C. has signed a bilateral
agreement on home care and mental health funding.
Respectfully submitted,

Kathleen Jamieson
Chair, COSCO Health Committee
Housing report -June

Barb Mikulec

June 15th is World Elder Abuse Awareness Day, and people are urged to wear purple,
signifying ‘seniors living in dignity’.
Some seniors have been taken advantage of financially, sometimes losing their life savings.
There might be physical abuse or neglect. Contact number for BC Centre for Elder
Advocacy and Support , now the Seniors Abuse and Information Line (SAIL), 1 866 4371940, from 8 am to 8 pm daily.

Sometimes a financial asset such as a home may be in the senior’s name and there may be
pressure to have its title changed to a family member or caregiver. Let’s raise awareness
and keep our seniors and their assets safe.
The provincial government is discussing measures to help renters by increasing the
number of rental suites available. The national census information recently released their
www.rentalhousingindex.ca for 2018. BC municipalities which are critically short of
rental units are: Burnaby, Richmond, Coquitlam, Whistler and many more. The report
states that In Vancouver, the income gap of the lowest income groups’ proportion of
additional funds needed to make current rent affordable is 204%, (using the no more than
30% of gross income measure).
Urgent measures are needed to help the housing shortage. Some ideas might include using
public land to build rental housing, or using land trusts, which is being done in Vancouver.
One of the hopeful politicians for the coming civic elections has suggested building
housing above schools.
Housing Affordablity is also a concern when prices are going up faster than income, which
may force people out of their communities. For more information about this issue and the
BCGEU campaign: www.affordablebc.ca
MSC that the following housing resolutions be submitted to the NPF
Convention.
1. WHEREAS it is known that renters may be able to pay their monthly rent, but may
find an unexpected expense would stretch their budget
WHEREAS renters are facing a shortage of choices to select housing, and may be
facing eviction as a result of a temporary crisis in their lives
WHEREAS renters may find a one-time payment such as a down payment or damage
deposit may be difficult to save for, as many families are living paycheque to
paycheque
WHEREAS renters facing a sudden health crisis or a decrease in work-shifts, causing
a sudden inability to pay rent on time
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the National Pensioners Federation urge the
Federal government to work with Provincial and Municipal governments to set up
“Rent Banks” for renters in crisis.
2. WHEREAS the federal government of Canada has stated a policy to implement an
annual renters’ rebate program,
WHEREAS if a tenant moves, this renters’ rebate program is portable to their new
location
WHEREAS support for tenant’s housing expenses with a rent rebate would provide
support to the many renters who pay more than 30% of their gross income for rent
WHEREAS renters may find it difficult to also pay for utilities, phone, food, and
medicine costs

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the National Pensioners Federation urge the
Federal government to ensure the speedy implementation of the National Housing
Strategy portable annual renters’ rebate program.
4. WHEREAS Co-operative housing units were built in great numbers until the mid
1990’s but the aging structures need repair
WHEREAS funds for renewal and getting funding for ongoing maintenance may be
difficult
WHEREAS these forms of housing support a large number of seniors and families
with rent which may be geared to income
WHEREAS the federal government funds for co-operative structures diminished
over the last 25 years
WHEREAS investment is urgently needed to fund the building of new low-cost
structures;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the National Pensioners Federation encourage
the federal government to offer land trust or lease extensions to help co-ops
invest in rehabilitation and maintenance of aging structures and construction of
new ones.
5. WHEREAS senior homeowners may find their low or moderate income
insufficient for utility costs
WHEREAS seniors who own homes may not have the funds to pay for specific
expenses such as hydro bills, home insurance, etc. when they need to pay for needed
medications
WHEREAS some seniors may need to sell their homes to pay their bills
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the National Pensioners Federation urge the
federal government to set aside funds to create a Homeowners Expense Deferral
Account program to allow senior homeowners with low or moderate income to use
their home equity to offset unexpected costs such as repairs to a roof or furnace
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the deferred amount becomes due upon the sale of
the property, death, or voluntary repayment.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that total deferments of up to 75% of the equity of their
home, and charge simple interest.
Income Security Committee 2018
The executive passed the following motion; That the COSCO executive seeks a
meeting with the Minister of Finance to discuss the income needs of seniors.
MSC that the following income security resolutions be submitted to the NPF
Convention.

Bill C - 27
WHEREAS, before the 2015 federal election, Canadians were clearly promised in
writing that Defined Benefit Plans, which have already been paid for by employees
and pensioners, should not be retroactively changed into Target Benefit Plans.
WHEREAS, Bill C-27, tabled by the Minister of Finance, precisely permits this
change, thereby jeopardizing the retirement income security of Canadians who have
negotiated Defined Benefit Plans as form of deferred wages.
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the National Pensioners Federation call on the
Government of Canada to withdraw Bill C-27, an Act to amend the Pension
Benefit Standards Act, 1985.

Bankruptcy protection
WHEREAS, Canada’s current bankruptcy laws do not protect workers’ pensions and
benefits when their company goes bankrupt or undergoes restructuring,
WHEREAS, the Canadian government has been putting well connected insiders and
the corporations they represent first, and asked Canadian workers to settle for less,
WHEREAS, pensions earned by workers are deferred wages and diverting,
withholding or seizing those funds should be illegal,
WHEREAS, Liberal Party members at the Liberal 2018 National Convention in
Halifax passed a resolution that calls upon the Government of Canada to develop a
strategy that would prioritize Employee Pension Plans in the Companies’ Creditors
Arrangement Act and the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act to recognize super-priority
for Pension debts. “Super-priority means pensioners would be among the first
creditors to be paid in the event that a company becomes insolvent or declares
bankruptcy,
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the National Pensioners Federation call on the
Government of Canada to amend bankruptcy laws so our employees’ pension
and health benefits are given the same priority as secured creditors to stop
employers from putting shareholders, banks, and creditors ahead of their
employees when they file for bankruptcy protection.

Old Age Security (OAS)
WHEREAS, many seniors are living below the poverty line,
WHEREAS, the largest group of poor seniors is women, who have reduced years in
the workforce due to child rearing duties, and/or jobs that pay less than men, and
thus have lower Canada Pension Plan (CPP) earnings,
WHEREAS, those in the lowest income group are receiving approximately $18,000
after the Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS) top-up,
WHEREAS, the cost of living has increased to a point where the GIS top-up still does
not raise seniors out of poverty,
THEREFORE be it resolved that the National Pensioners Federation call on the
federal government to increase the Old Age Security to $2,000 a month.
Report from SP&P Committee to COSCO Board of Directors – June 2018
1. Recommendations :
Following up from the Board Orientation session held in April, the SP& P Committee
reviewed a number of points raised and developed several motions which were passed by
the Executive Board to put the following in place.
1. There will be a retreat in October to plan priorities for 2019
2. At the September meeting Committee Chairs will be asked to highlight their main
accomplishments in the past year.
3. These accomplishments will be communicated to members in various ways
4. The President will establish an Election Committee in the Fall.
2. Suggested Planning Calendar
September: Committee Chairs report on main achievements in past year and start to
consider/propose priorities for next year
October: Board planning retreat to take into account NPF and COSCO Priorities
November/ December: Board determines priorities for 2019; Fundraising strategy put
in place; promotional materials updated to reflect current priorities and successes.
January: Approach provincial government regarding financial contributions
February/March: Followup with Provincial government re funding request(s).
Submitted by Leslie Gaudette

Report from Council of Advisors to the Seniors Advocate – June 2018
The report Seniors Transportation: Affordable, Appropriate and Available was released on
Thursday May 10th . Visit https://www.seniorsadvocatebc.ca/osa-reports/seniorstransportation-affordable-accessible-and-appropriate/ to see the news release, power
point presentation and the electronic copy of the report.
A key finding is that the percentage of seniors with driving licences drops sharply
between ages 75 and 85. Many seniors may have the physical ability to take a bus or use
HandyDART, but they have cognitive challenges that require someone to accompany them,
or their physical frailty requires someone to assist them throughout their trip. A key
recommendation is to set up a program called Community Drives that would be
administered under the Home Support program.
Submitted by Leslie Gaudette

Institute
The COSCO Seniors Health and Wellness Institute Society is planning an executive meeting on
June 8th after the Delegates meeting at Hastings Community Centre to discuss the summer
training sessions for new presenters. 25 workshops have already been booked for the month
of June!
Cosco Report June 01, 2018.
Things are quiet with the Old Age Pensioners Organization since my previous report.
Our seniors are gathering up and preparing for our annual Convention which will be held
in Nanaimo during June 12-14 inclusive. Nanaimo branch number 04 is our oldest branch
and will celebrate their 80th year anniversary on September 08th, 2018. We all wish them
continued success in the coming years.
The big part of our annual Conventions is to debate and pass resolutions that have been
put forward to our executive during the twelve months since our previous Convention.
After discussion from the floor, some resolutions do not pass. We keep Cosco informed of
our resolutions and some go on to be presented during the National Pensioners
Federation Convention.
I will close this short report wishing everyone a very relaxing summer and please drive
safely.
Jerry Gosling, President BC-OAPO

BCRTA report
The BC Retired Teachers have hired an executive director in their strategic planning to grow
membership. Tim Anderson has been working in an auxiliary role for some time and will bring
lots of ideas about communications. The year-end meetings will be held in June, and AGM in
September. The BCRTA will not be having tables of their partner groups at the AGM this year.

BC FORUM REPORT TO JUNE 1/18 COSCO EXECUTIVE MEETING
BC FORUM continues to inform our Board, Regional Representatives, Affiliate Liaisons
and members on Proportional Representation Referendum in BC. David Eby
announced May 30th that the voting period will be Oct. 22 to Nov. 20/18. July 1st the
campaign period starts. Two-part questions - mandate and choice of three
systems: MMP, rural(MMP)-urban(STV) and dual-member (FPTP for one seat/PR for
the second). The report can be viewed at:
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/app/uploads/sites/271/2018/05/How-We-Vote-2018Electoral-Reform-Referendum-Report-and-Recommendations-of-the-AttorneyGeneral.pdf
BC FORUM sent a letter to Minister of Health Adrian Dix, copied to Parliamentary
secretary for Seniors, Anne Kang regarding our concerns on the recent takeover of
Anbang Insurance by the Chinese government regulator.
We have posted the letter to our website/www.bcforum.ca and copied it to our national
affiliations theCongress of Union Retirees of Canada and the National Pensioners
Federation as well as to our Board, Regional Reps. and Affiliate Liaisons.The BCGEU
also sent out a letter this week along with a petition.
We have circulated the BC Government's news release on primary health-care strategy
and posted it to our website.
We have now confirmed Premier John Horgan as a speaker for our BC FORUM AGM
on June 27th along with Irene Lanzinger, BC FORUM's Chairperson and President of
the Federation of Labour.
BC FORUM will hold a meeting of our members on North Vancouver Island in
Courtenay on June 20th in conjunction with the BC Federation of Labour Regional
Conference which is being held in Mt. Washington June 21 to 22nd. BC FORUM has
two delegates registered at this time for the conference.

At BC FORUM's May Board meeting, we finalized resolutions to go forward to our AGM
as well as resolutions for the NPF and CURC conventions in September.
I attended the Federation of Post Secondary Educators Convention May 15th and
16th. Also participated in a CURC Executive conference call to discuss ongoing
planning for CURC's September convention.
Agnes Jackman and myself have now been registered as BC FORUM delegates for
the NPF Convention. We still have three credentials to be allocated.

Submitted by:
Diane Wood – President BC Federation of Retired Union Members (BC FORUM)
And General Vice-president COSCO

You’re invited!

2018 Annual General Meeting
Wednesday, June 27 – 9:30 am to 1:00 pm
Auditorium, UFCW 1518 union office
350 Columbia Street, New Westminster
Please note this is a scent free building

Our Agenda will include debate of resolutions on issues that affect retired workers and our families, a SPECIAL
RESOLUTION to adopt a Constitution and Bylaws transitioning to the new BC Societies Act (see page 2), and a report from your
Board of Directors on BC FORUM’s current activities.

Featured Speakers:

• John Horgan, Premier of British Columbia
• Irene Lanzinger, President, BC Federation of Labour; Chair, BC FORUM
Come early: The coffee will be ready at 9:00 am. Come early to visit the display booths, and enjoy your coffee, and have a
chat with other BC FORUM members, guests and directors.
All current members of BC FORUM have the right to vote at the AGM. We will be accepting renewals and new memberships at
the sign-in desk prior to the meeting.

Great door prizes! Please join us, and feel free to bring a guest.

UFCW 1518, 350 Columbia Street, New Westminster

Easy access via public transit and Skytrain. Our meeting location is about a block from the Columbia Skytrain station,
and on major Columbia Street bus routes. Street parking is limited to two hours so if you come by car, please use the public
parkade.

Special resolution

We look forward to seeing you!

to be debated at the BC FORUM Annual General Meeting June 27, 2018
SPECIAL RESOLUTION to adopt a Constitution and Bylaws for transitioning to the new BC Societies Act:
Whereas the BC Provincial Government introduced a new BC Societies Act, effective November 28th, 2016 and;
Whereas the new act requires all pre-existing societies, i.e. British Columbia Federation of Retired Union Members, BC
FORUM, to file a transition application within 2 years of the act coming into effect and;
Whereas the transition filing must contain a Constitution and Bylaws that are consistent, and conform with the new
act;
Therefore be it resolved that British Columbia Federation of Retired Union Members, BC FORUM adopt the new
Constitution and Bylaws as recommended by the BC FORUM board of directors.
The proposed Constitution and Bylaws will be available at the Annual General Meeting. If you wish to receive a copy in
advance of the AGM, please contact the BC FORUM office and a copy will be mailed or e-mailed to you as you prefer.

NPF Resolution
MSC that the following resolution be submitted to the NPF Convention.
WHEREAS, the National Pensioners Federation (NPF) now has an active committee
structure,
WHEREAS, these committees give sugnifficant support to the work of the NPF,
WHEREAS, committee reports are being considered at the NPF Convention in one form or
another,
THEREFORE be it resolved that National Pensioners Federation (NPF) Committee chairs
that are giving committee reports attend the NPF Convention at NPF expense.

International Day of Older Persons 2018 Report
December 1990, the United Nations General Assembly (by resolution 45/106)
designated 1 October the International Day of Older Persons (IDOP). Once again
COSCO is taking the BC provincial lead on behalf of Seniors’ Voice and the National
Pensioners Federation for IDOP 2018. Agnes Jackman will be COSCO’s IDOP
coordinator.
The theme this year is “Celebrating Older Human Rights Champions”. Are there people
within your senior citizens organizations that are deserving of recognition for the work
that they have done for promoting human rights? Seniors’ Voice would like postings of
any events/activities celebrating seniors for the IDOP to go on their website <https://
seniorsvoice.org>.
COSCO once again will be sending a letter out soon to invite all the BC municipal,
district and township councils to recognize the IDOP by making a proclamation/
declaration (preferably the latter) and/or flying the UN IDOP flag for October 1st. These
flags will be available for purchase on the Seniors’ Voice website. Last year’s deadline
to ensure delivery before October 1st was August 18th. Seniors’ Voice’s website still
needs to be updated for this year’s IDOP. COSCO has a few flags for loan, first come
first serve.
COSCO has requested that the BC government make a declaration of the UN IDOP
and is awaiting a response.
What can you, through your community and organizations, do to commemorate UN
IDOP 2018? You can support COSCO’s invitation to your local council to make a
proclamation/declaration and/or fly a UN IDOP flag for Oct 1, 2018. You can hold an
event to honour the people in your seniors’ (and other) organizations that have made a
significant contribution to promote human rights.
Remember to celebrate yourself and your contributions to your family and community,
and not just on October 1st.
Respectfully submitted by,
Agnes Jackman
agnes.jackman@gmail.com

